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ABSTRACT
A land process m odel [the coupled hydrological and biogeochem ical m odel (C H A N G E)] is used to
quantitatively assess changes in the ice phenology, thickness, and volum e of terrestrial Arctic rivers from
1979 to 2009. The CH A N G E m odel was coupled with a river routing and discharge model enabling explicit
representation of river ice and water temperature dynamics. M odel-simulated river ice phenological dates
and thickness were generally consistent with in situ river ice data and landscape freeze-thaw (FT) satellite
observations. Climate data indicated an increasing trend in winter surface air temperature (SA T) over the
pan-Arctic during the study period. Nevertheless, the river ice thickness simulations exhibited a thickening
regional trend independent of SA T warming, and associated with less insulation and cooling of underlying
river ice by thinning snow cover. D eeper snow depth (SN D ) combined with SA T warming decreased
simulated ice thickness, especially for Siberian rivers, where ice thickness is more strongly correlated with
SN D than SAT. Overall, the Arctic river ice simulations indicated regional trends toward later fall
freezeup, earlier spring breakup, and consequently a longer annual ice-free period. The simulated ice
phenological dates were significantly correlated with seasonal SA T warming. It is found that SN D is an
important factor for winter river ice growth, while ice phenological timing is dominated by seasonal SAT.
The mean total Arctic river ice volume simulated from CH A N G E was 54.1 km^ based on the annual
maximum ice thickness in individual grid cells, while river ice volume for the pan-Arctic rivers decreased
by 2.82 km^ (0.5%) over the 1979-2009 record. Arctic river ice is shrinking as a consequence of regional
climate warming and coincident with other cryospheric components, including permafrost, glaciers, and

1. Introduction

changes in seasonal river ice phenology, characterized

A rctic river ice is one of the m ajor com ponents of the
global cryosphere and has a distinctive seasonal phenology characterized by freezeup and grow th during
fall and w inter, followed by breakup w ith the onset of
spring thawing and the seasonal flood pulse. This seasonahty is closely related to atm ospheric h eat fluxes,
A rctic warm ing th at was significant over the past several decades (B ekryaev et al. 2010) has resulted in

decreases in ice thickness and earlier ice breakup
(M agnuson et al. 2000; Vuglmsky 2006; Lesack et al.
2014, Shiklom anov and Lam m ers 2014). In cold A rctic
^vers, ice growth depends on surface air tem perature
(^A T ) during the cold season but is also affected by the
m sulatm g effect of w inter snow cover (Prowse and
^ e lta o s 2002). T hinner snow accum ulation through the
'^^^ter may enhance the growth of river ice. A d e
creasing trend in w inter snow depth (SND) has been
observed in the terrestrial A rctic during recent decades
(IPC C 2013), particularly for N orth A m erica (D yer
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^nd M ote 2006; Park e t al. 2012). Conversely, longterm m Situ SND observations m E urasia show an mcreasing tren d (Bulygina et al. 2009). These contrasting
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snow cover changes m ay prom ote divergent trends in
river ice phenology as a result of associated regional
differences in surface insulation. However, Shiklomanov
and Lammers (2014) docum ented that in situ observa
tions at Russian river mouths where ice thickness de
creased had not revealed any significant correlation
between ice thickness and SND.
Seasonal snowm elt in the A rctic typically begins with
SAT warm ing in the spring. The tim ing of snow cover
depletion is depend en t on m ultiple factors, though a
thinner snowpack generally disappears m ore rapidly in
the spring. A regional tren d tow ard earlier snowpack
depletion has been observed in the terrestrial A rctic
(Kim et al. 2015). E arlier snow cover retreat in the
spring reduces ice albedo and therefore enhances the
decay of river ice (G ray and Prowse 1993). E arlier
snowm elt, runoff, and the spring flood pulse from sur
rounding uplands also likely w eaken and break up river
ice earlier (Rawlins et al. 2005; Lesack et al. 2014).
W hile a thicker snowpack may m aintain a higher sur
face albedo and delay m elting of underlying ice in the
spring, it increases runoff and river discharge from
additional snowmelt, promoting rapid river ice breakup
once thawing is underway. Bieniek et al. (2011) found
th at increased w inter snow cover in A laska contributed
to earlier ice breakup by increasing spring river dis
charge. Previous studies thus provide conflicting re 
ports regarding the role of snow cover on river ice
phenology.
M ost previous studies on A rctic river ice phenology
have used in situ observations m ade at either river
m ouths or o th er specific locations within river basins. If
geom orphic and clim atic heterogeneities of observa
tion sites are considered, in situ observations are lim 
ited in term s of expanding to regional or global scales.
Satellite observational d ata have been widely used to
exam ine changes in seasonal ice phenology (i.e.,
freezeup and breakup dates) from local to regional
scales (G atto 1990; M urphy et al. 2001; Pavelsky and
Smith 2004; V incent et al. 2004). H ow ever, the inability
of current satellite observations to accurately d e
term ine snow and ice thicknesses inherently limits their
application to studies of w inter ice processes un
derlying snow cover. These lim itations may be partially
m itigated through num erical m odeling. A num ber of
m odels have been developed th at have sim ulated ice
freezeup and breakup dynam ics on various rivers
(Beltaos 1997; M a and Fukushim a 2002; Prowse and
Conly 1998; Y oshikaw a et al. 2014). H ow ever, m ost of
these m odels have focused on relatively short river
reaches and small areas.
D uring th e past decades, a n u m b er of attem pts
have b een m ade to quantify changes in cryospheric
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F ig . 1. The seven major Arctic watersheds and river systems
used for model evaluations in this study. Gray areas represent
other remaining pan-Arctic watersheds. Black dots represent river
mouth locations for the seven watersheds and upstream hydrological stations used for evaluating model simulations. Blue dots
represent subbasin outlet locations used for assessing contributions
of the basins to the estimated total river ice volume over all panArctic rivers.

components over polar and high-latitude regions of the
globe (Lemke et a l 2007). These assessments tended to
point to changes in Arctic sea ice and G reenland ice sheet
dynamics, because of th eir large influence on regional
and global climate. A lthough the influence of river ice
on clim ate may be relatively sm aller, the im portance of
river ice to biogeochem ical and socioeconom ic systems
has been widely recognized, especially at local-toregional scales (Prowse and B eltaos 2002). As m en
tioned above, recent clim ate change has coincided with
large apparent changes in river ice phenology. To date,
however, very few studies have provided quantitative
assessments of the areal extent and volume of the ice
(Brooks et al. 2013) and associated changes in ice
phenology for terrestrial A rctic rivers, including p o 
tential changes from recent clim ate warming.
The m ain objective of this study was to q u an tita
tively assess changes in terrestrial A rctic river ice
phenology, including ice volume, thickness, and an
nual freezeup and breakup dates during the period
1979-2009. The assessm ent was m ade by using an im 
proved coupled hydrological and biogeochemical process
model (C H A N G E; Park et al. 2011) integrated with a
river routing and discharge model that includes river ice
and w ater tem perature T„ dynamics. W e also conducted
a model sensitivity study to delineate factors affecting
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river ice growth and breakup diagnosed by m odel ex
perim ents using several scenarios that incorporated
different climatic forcings. The m odel was applied over
the entire terrestrial A rctic river system, including
H udson Bay rivers (Fig. 1). The sim ulated hydrological
variables (e.g., discharge, ice thickness, and
were
com pared with available in situ observations at the
mouths and upstream stations of the m ajor pan-Arctic
river basins (Fig. 1). A satellite microwave rem ote
sensing record of landscape freeze-thaw (FT) seasonal
dynamics was also used to verify sim ulated Arctic river
ice phenological dates in relation to satellite-observed
changes in landscape frozen and nonfrozen conditions at
the pan-A rctic scale.
2. M odel description
a. L a n d surface m o d el
C H A N G E (Park et al. 2011) is a state-of-the-art
process-based m odel that calculates heat, water, and
carbon fluxes in the atm osphere-land system, soil th er
mal and hydrologic states, snow hydrology, and plant
stom atal physiology and photosynthesis. Park et al.
(2011) provide a detailed description of the C H A N G E
model, while model elem ents pertaining to this study are
summ arized below. C H A N G E numerically solves the
heat and hydraulic conduction equations and represents
perm afrost dynamics, including an explicit treatm ent of
soil FT phase transitions over up to 50.5 m of soil depth.
A two-layer energy and mass balance approach is used
to sim ulate snow accum ulation and snowmelt at the land
surface. The energy balance includes snowmelt, re 
freezing, and changes in the snowpack heat content. The
w ater mass balance rep resen ts snow accum ulation/
ablation, changes in snow w ater equivalent, and w ater
yield from th e snow pack. T he snow pack is com pacted
by snow/ice m etam orphism and overburden, affecting
snow density. T he calculated snow density and snow
w ater equivalent d eterm ine the thickness of the
snowpack.
W ater at the soil surface is split betw een soil in 
filtration and surface runoff. The vertical w ater flux
betw een soil colum n layers is num erically solved with
D arcy ’s law. If the surface soil layer becom es satu 
rated, excess surface w ater is d eterm ined as surface
runoff. F o r low er soil layers, C H A N G E routes excess
soil m oisture to d eep er soil layers; this assumes that
excess soil m oisture may flow laterally over land
w ithin a grid cell but would eventually m ove down
through the soil layers, resulting in excess groundw ater
in low er soil layers. If the bottom soil layer becom es
saturated, the excess groundw ater is added to the
subsurface runoff. W hen perm afrost is p resent within
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the soil column, w ater infiltration to low er soil layers is
considerably im peded. In C H A N G E , this process
is represented with a param eterization for soil ice
im pedance.
b. R iver discharge m o d el
W e coupled the river routing scheme Total Runoff
Integrating Pathways (TRIP2; Ngo-Duc et al. 2007) to
C H A N G E to represent basin runoff routing and river
discharge dynamics. TRIP2 is a storage-based gridcellwise routing model and is based on spatially effective
subgrid param eters that act to broadly represent a more
realistic travel time. TR IP2 passes surface and sub
surface runoff calculated by C H A N G E directly to in
dividual storage reservoirs where w ater is routed to the
river m outh through a prescribed channel netw ork of
0.5° spatial resolution (Oki and Sud 1998). The contri
bution of groundw ater to streamflow is represented by a
linear function of outflow discharge with a groundwater
delay factor param eter that depends on the soil type and
geology of the grid cell (A rora and Boer 1999). TRIP2
has been successfully tested in relation to observed
runoff for the m ajor global basins (Ngo-Duc et al. 2007;
Pappenberger et al. 2010).
In this study, the w ater balance of the surface storage
within a grid cell Ss in TR IP2 was im proved by adding a
river ice effect:
dS^
—— D ,, + D„ + D , —
dt
(1)
where t is time step (s);
is total inflow (m^ s^^) from
upstream grid boxes; Do,g is outflow (m^s^^) from the
groundw ater reservoir; D /j is surface runoff (m^s^^)
calculated by CH A N G E; v is the velocity; I is the river
channel length within the grid box calculated geo
metrically;
is the m eandering ratio, which adjusts the
river length; /i, is the ice thickness calculated by the river
ice model (Yoshikawa et al. 2014); and W is river width
that has a geomorphological relationship with m ean
annual runoff (A rora and B oer 1999). The fifth term on
the right-hand side of Eq. (1) represents the change of
w ater volume resulting from changes in ice thickness. A
detailed description of the TRIP2 model is also found in
Ngo-Duc et al. (2007).
c. R iver ice thickness and water tem perature
Once seasonal ice cover in cold rivers is established,
ice growth during the w inter is primarily dependent on
vertical downward freezing severity from the atm o
sphere. Snow cover decouples surface air and river ice
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T a ble 1. Summary of the model experiments used in this study.
Description of treatment
Name

Air temperature

Precipitation

CTRL
USo_M
UTo M
UTam
USDTo_m
USq m UTam
D So mUTa M
DSUTo_m
D So M
DTq M
DTa M
SEN EXP“

20% added to precipitation during Oct-Mar
3°C
2°C
3°C
3°C
2°C
2°C

added to air temperature during
added to air temperature during
subtracted from air temperature
added to air temperature during
added to air temperature during
added to air temperature during

Oct-Mar
Apr-M ay
during Oct-Mar
Apr-M ay
Apr-M ay
Oct-Mar

3°C subtracted from air temperature during Oct-Mar
2°C subtracted from air temperature during Apr-M ay
1°C altered during Oct-Mar ranging from —3 to +3°C

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

added to precipitation during
added to precipitation during
subtracted from precipitation
subtracted from precipitation
subtracted from precipitation

Oct-Mar
Oct-Mar
during Oct-Mar
during Oct-Mar
during Oct-Mar

10% altered during Oct-Mar ranging from —30 to +30%

“The treatment tor the sensitivity runs (SEN_EXP) was made independently to individual variables SAT and SND.

therm al conditions, leading to significant impacts on
river ice growth underlying the surface snow cover.
Yoshikawa et al. (2014) presented a m odel to estim ate
river ice thickness on the basis of heat exchanges be
tween atm osphere-snow -ice-frazil ice-w ater bound
aries using relatively few input variables, such as SAT,
T-^, and effective w ater depth. The m odel includes two
im portant param eters that represent processes relating
to ice sheet form ation and melting, w here SAT and snow
cover are the m ajor process-related variables. H ere,
snow cover overlying the river ice layer is represented by
SND of the same land grid cell calculated by CH A N G E.
In a w ell-m ixed river, distributions of T„ and depthaveraged frazil ice concentration along the river can be
described by the one-dim ensional advection-diffusion
equation. The m agnitude of upw ard advection, diffu
sion, and h eat fiux from fiowing w ater to the bottom of
the river ice layer is relatively small (Y oshikaw a et al.
2014). The term s w ere thus rem oved from the basic
advection-diffusion equation, which was rew ritten
in a sim pler form to calculate river T„ dependent on
SAT and effective w ater depth. A full description of
the river ice and T„ m odel is given in Y oshikawa
et al. (2014).

3. D ata and m ethodology
a. M eteorological fo rcin g data and sim ulations
W e used grid d ed clim atic forcing d ata for the
m odel sim ulation, w hich has a global 0.5° latitu d e/
longitude spatial resolution and 3-h time step covering
th e 1979-2009 stu d y p e rio d [W A T C H F o rc in g -D a ta
E R A -In te rim (W F D E I); h ttp ://w w w .eu-w atch.org/
data_availability; see W eedon et al. 2014]. ER A -Interim
surface m eteorology data (e.g., tem perature, surface

pressure, specific humidity, and downward longwave
radiation) w ere used as baseline inform ation for the
W FD EI. The E R A -Interim data w ere interpolated at
half-degree spatial resolution, consistent with the lan d sea mask defined by the Climatic R esearch U nit (CRU).
Additional corrections for elevation and m onthly bias of
climatic trends in the E R A -Interim variables were ap
plied to the interpolated data. The W FD E I precipitation
data were generated using two datasets: the Global
Precipitation Climatology Centre full product (GPCCvS)
and C R U Time Series version 3.10 (CRU TS3.1)
(W eedon et al. 2014). The GPCCvS was used to correct
monthly ER A -Interim precipitation totals, and the
m onthly num ber of E R A -Interim p recipitation days
was adjusted for consistency w ith the C R U data. U n 
dercatch corrections to the precipitation gauge data
w ere m ade following A dam and L etten m aier (2003),
who provided sep arate average calendar m onthly
catch ratios for rainfall and snowfall rates for each
half-degree grid cell to adjust p recipitation rates to
allow for the effects of orography (A dam et al. 2006).
A static land cover classification was used for the
model simulations, as defined from a global land cover
map (R am ankutty and Foley 1999), while the vegetation
phenology was prognostic based on estim ated carbon
and nitrogen fiuxes (T hornton and Zim m erm ann 2007).
V ertical soil texture fractions for sand, silt, and clay
derived from the IG B P SoilData System w ere used in
the model to estim ate soil therm al and hydraulic prop
erties, in com bination with sim ulated soil organic m atter
at each time step.
Different sets of model sensitivity experim ents were
designed to diagnose how changes in SND and SAT
affect estim ated river ice thickness and phenology.
The model experim ents were based on 11 scenarios,
including a control run (CTRL) that used the original
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forcing dataset (Table 1). To assess the influence of SND
and/or SAT changes on river ice thickness, precipitation
was adjusted by ±20% from the baseline forcing data
for the snowfall season (i.e., O ctober-M arch); SAT in
puts were adjusted by ±3°C during the same period, and
the SAT treatm ent was, in turn, com bined with the
modified w inter precipitation. SAT in the spring (A prilMay) was adjusted by ±2°C to examine associated
tem perature impacts on estim ated river ice breakup.
The m odel sensitivity experim ents excluded the influ
ence of SAT on associated precipitation partitioning
betw een snowfall and rainfall. In the above experiments,
the tem perature treatm ents were derived from standard
deviations of the monthly tem peratures from the re 
analysis data [e.g., E R A -Interim , CFS Reanalysis
(CFSR), and Japanese 55-year Reanalysis Project
(JRA-55)], averaged over the m ajor A rctic river basins
(Fig. 1) for the 1979-2009 record. The precipitation
treatm ents represent the percentage of the standard
deviation to m onthly m ean values of precipitation da
tasets (e.g., G PCP and CM A P) derived for the same
area and period as tem perature data. A dditional ex
perim ents were also made to assess the sensitivity of
m odel-estim ated maximum ice thickness to the SAT and
SND adjustments. A series of six m odel sensitivity runs
for respective SAT and SND predictions was carried out
for the 1979-2009 period. In each model run, SAT and
SND were adjusted by ±1°C and ±10% , and ±3°C and
±30% from their original cold season values (i.e.,
O ctober-M arch).
b. In situ datasets fo r m o d e l validation
B enson and M agnuson (2012) com piled observa
tional d ata on ice phenological and physical properties
for 865 lakes and rivers in the N orthern H em isphere.
The resulting G lobal Lake and R iver Ice Phenology
D atabase consists of seasonal ice thickness, w ith b e
ginning and ending dates for river ice from the m ouths
of the m ajor A rctic river basins (Fig. 1). The d ata re 
cords extend from 1845 to the 2000s, but w ith variable
record lengths for individual stations. W e used the
observational d ata extending from 1979 for validating
the C H A N G E m odel-sim ulated ice regim e and asso
ciated long-term variability in ice phenology for these
rivers. R iver ice thickness d ata for the 1979-2008 p e 
riod from a single upstream station in each of the
Y enisey and Lena Rivers were collected by the Russian
State H ydrological Institute (SH I) and also used for
m odel validation.
A Eurasian river T„ dataset was com piled by
Lam m ers et al. (2007), covering 20 stations with data
records extending from the mid-1930s to the early 1990s
(http://data.eo l.u car.ed u /co d iac/d ss/id = 106.233); the
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available records extending from 1979 and observed at
the mouths of the five m ajor Eurasian river basins
(Fig. 1) were used to assess the corresponding modelsim ulated T„ dynamics. Yang et al. (2014) compiled a
T„ observation dataset for the M ackenzie River, made
at various locations and times by Canadian govern
m ent agencies. All available T„ data observed at the
M ackenzie basin A rctic R ed R iver station from 19792009 were used for this study.
Daily river discharge records for the m ajor Eurasian
river watersheds and their upstream stations from 1979
to 2008 were obtained from the University of New
H am pshire data repository, the A rctic R apid Integrated
M onitoring System (ArcticRIM S; http://rim s.unh.edu),
and SHI, respectively. The U.S. Geological Survey ob
serves discharges at the basin outlet and upstream
gauging stations of the Y ukon River basin, where daily
observational data from two m ajor tributary stations
(IDs: 15565447 and 15356000) were obtained with re 
cords from 1975-2010. The daily discharge m easure
m ents for the M ackenzie A rctic R ed River and Liard
River sites were obtained from the Canadian hydro
m etric database (H Y D A T) for the period 1973-2011.
The river discharge data for the m ajor A rctic watersheds
(Fig. 1) were used to evaluate CH A N G E-sim ulated
discharge at the river outlets over the 1979-2008 re
cord, except for the Kolyma R iver with the smaller
1979-94 period.
W e used a global E arth System D ata Record (ESDR;
http://dx.doi.org/10.5067/MEASURES/CRYGSPHERE/
nsidc-0477.003) of daily landscape F T status derived
from satellite microwave rem ote sensing to define pri
mary thaw and frozen dates over all vegetated land areas
within the pan-A rctic basin for the 1979-2009 study
period (Kim et al. 2012). B arren land, including per
m anent ice and snow, and grid cells with 20% or greater
proportional open w ater body coverage were excluded
from the FT classification. The FT -E SD R was derived
from a tem poral classification of 37-GHz vertically po
larized brightness tem perature records and provides a
daily classification of the predom inant frozen or non
frozen status of the land surface within each 25-km grid
cell (Kim et al. 2012). The F T signal from satellite m i
crowave rem ote sensing is sensitive to seasonal changes
in the abundance and m obility of liquid w ater in the
landscape, including the tim ing of seasonal snowmelt
and the spring flood pulse in A rctic rivers (Kimball
et al. 2001; Rawlins et al. 2005). As an independent
reference, annual tim ing of prim ary spring thaw and
fall freeze dates determ ined from the F T -E SD R w ere
com pared against C H A N G E m odel-sim ulated timing
of river ice breakup and freezeup over the pan-A rctic
dom ain. The prim ary seasonal thaw date within each
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F ig . 2. Daily discharges simulated by CH ANGE (red) compared to observations (blue) at the mouths and upstream stations of the
major Arctic rivers. Two sets of daily discharge simulations are represented, including river ice effects (red line) and without representing
river ice (red dashed line). The daily discharges were averaged from 1979-2008, except for Kolyma, which was averaged from 1979-94;
blue and red shades denote one temporal standard deviation ranges. The bold black lines represent daily correlation coefficients between
observations and simulations for the available periods within individual watersheds; dotted gray lines denote a 90% significance level.

grid cell was determ ined as the first day for which 12 out
of 15 consecutive days from January to June w ere
classified as nonfrozen from the daily F T -E SD R (Kim
et al. 2014). A sim ilar m ethod was used to determ ine

the prim ary seasonal freezeup date from the FT -E SD R
for which 12 of 15 consecutive days w ere classified as
either transitional or frozen betw een Septem ber and
D ecem ber.
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4. Results

100

a. C om parison between C H A N G E sim ulations and
independent observations

80 -

1) D i s c h a r g e

Figure 2 com pares the sim ulated daily m ean dis
charge w ith observations at gauging stations closest to
the river m ouths of the six m ajor pan-A rctic w ater
sheds (e.g., Ob, Yenisey, Lena, Kolym a, Y ukon, and
M ackenzie) and at their upstream stations, with the
daily correlation coefficients betw een observations and
simulations. In the m odel and d ata com parisons, two
sim ulation sets are represented: a m odel baseline
sim ulation th at includes the effect of river ice on dis
charge, and a second sim ulation th at excludes the ice
effect. The m odel river ice treatm en t generally cap
tu red the infiuence of ice on seasonal river discharge,
w ith rising w ater levels in the autum n w hen the ice
begins to form, and the spring fiood pulse and river
ice breakup period. The baseline sim ulations favor
ably com pare at the 90% significance level w ith the
observations during the growing season from M ay to
Septem ber in m ost of the w atersheds, although in
term itten t periods of w eaker m odel agreem ent w ith the
observations w ere also identified (Fig. 2). The modelsim ulated spring peak discharges are generally consis
ten t w ith the observations; the agreem ent tends to
im prove at upstream stations of sm aller basin scale
relative to the river m ouths. H ow ever, the m odel shows
apparent overestim ation of spring peak discharge
for the O b and M ackenzie R ivers as rep o rted by
Slater et al. (2007), which is attrib u ted to relatively
higher snow m elt and runoff inputs in these basins.
The C H A N G E sim ulations showed apparent over
estim ation of w inter SND in w estern Siberia (Park
et al. 2012) because of overestim ation of cold season
precipitation (D echarm e and D ouville 2006). A p o r
tion of the O b (11.0% of basin area; Yang et al. 2004)
and M ackenzie (48.9% of basin area; Y ang et al. 2014)
basins is covered by w etlands and lakes th at reduce
runoff and peak river discharge rates. M odel d e
ficiencies in representing w etland and lake processes in
C H A N G E m ay also be a cause of the ap parent m odel
overestim ation of peak discharge relative to the basin
observations.
C H A N G E sim ulated faster w ater release across all
basins following seasonal peak fiows, resulting in rela
tively low er sum m er base fiows than the observations.
The low er sum m er discharge is conversely attrib u ted to
underestim ation of the gridded observation-based
precipitation forcing (Serreze et al. 2002; A dam and
L ettenm aier 2003), especially in m ountainous regions
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F ig . 3. Comparison of observed and simulated winter (JanuaryMarch) mean snow depth at the mouths of the major Arctic water
sheds. Red (horizontal) and blue (vertical) lines represent standard
deviations of the observations and simulations, respectively.

(H atta et al. 2009). C H A N G E tends to overestim ate
active layer thickness (Park et al. 2013a), which in
creases soil w ater storage capacity. U nder less sum m er
precipitation, the larger bias in m odel soil w ater hold
ing capacity likely propagates to low er subsurface
runoff and base fiow. C H A N G E also tends to over
estim ate leaf area index derived as a function of sim
ulated leaf carbon and nitrogen, likely resulting in
higher evapotranspiration losses and thus less runoff
and streamfiow. The m odel sim ulations do not account
for streamfiow regulation from im poundm ents and ar
tificial reservoirs established within all of the w ater
sheds exam ined, which likely contribute to differences
betw een the m odel discharge sim ulations and obser
vations. The lack of im poundm ents in the m odel sim
ulations likely contributes to higher seasonal fiood
peaks, faster declining limbs, and generally faster w ater
routing from the basins relative to the observations (Su
et al. 2005).
2 ) S n o w DEPTH

A Russian river ice dataset (Lammers et al. 2007)
includes three-tim es-per-m onth SND observations over
river ice cover at the river mouths of m ajor watersheds
(Fig. 1). The SND observations were averaged from
January to M arch for individual years over the available
record from 1979. A distance-weighted average of
model SND simulations for the four closest grid cells
surrounding the river m outh locations was conducted
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F ig . 4. Simulated daily river ice thicknesses (lines) compared to available observations (dots) at the mouths and upstream stations of the
major Arctic rivers. The comparisons were made for the periods during which observations were available for individual watersheds. The
shading and vertical lines on the dots denote one standard deviation ranges.

consistent with the SND observation periods. A com
parison of observed and sim ulated SND dynamics for
the river m ouths of the m ajor Russian watersheds is
shown in Fig. 3. The SND simulations were based on a
model calculation of land areas within a grid cell. The
model results show apparent SND overestim ation rela
tive to the observations. The m odel SND overestim ation
was m ore significant in w estern Siberia than in the
eastern areas. In the O b and Yenisey, the sim ulated
SND was 2 or m ore times greater than the SND obser
vations. Differences betw een the m odel SND simula
tions and observations may reflect differences in surface
roughness and microclimate betw een river ice and ad
jacent land areas, which are not adequately represented
in the model. The model overestim ation of SND may

also increase uncertainties for the simulation of river ice
thickness.
3) I c e t h i c k n e s s a n d p h e n o l o g y

The C H A N G E -sim ulated seasonal river ice grow th
and decay dynam ics w ere com pared w ith in d e p e n 
den t ice thickness observations at the m ouths of the
six m ajor A rctic rivers and at the up stream stations
of the Y enisey and L ena R ivers (Fig. 4). T he m odel
results show ed generally favorable perform ance in
predicting the tim ing of m axim um ice thickness at
m ost locations (Fig. 4). T he m odel sim ulations also
generally ca p tu red the observed ice grow th during
the w inter season. H ow ever, larger differences in
w inter ice grow th betw een the m odel sim ulations and
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T a b l e 2. Correlation coefficient r and RMSE (days) differences between the observations and simulations for river ice breakup and
freezeup dates at the river mouths of individual watersheds. Statistically significant correlations with 90 % significance level are highlighted
with bold font.

Characteristic
Breakup date

Severnaya Dvina
r
RMSE
r
RMSE

Freezeup date

Ob

Yenisey

Lena

Kolyma

0.76

0.90

13.5
0.37
17.1

0.27
6.4

0.31
9.4

0.74

19.1
0.29
19.4

0.80

0.54

0.74

observations w ere m ainly found for statio n s w here
the m odel o v erestim ated SND, especially in the Ob
and Y enisey R ivers (Fig. 3). T hicker SND provides
m ore effective insulation, resulting in thinner m odeled
river ice cover relative to lower SND levels or barren
ice conditions. The deeper m odel SND levels within
the w atersheds also produced higher peak discharge
simulations in those rivers relative to the observations
(Fig. 2).
The simulated river ice breakup and freezeup dates
were com pared with observations at the Eurasian river
mouths, which are sum marized in Table 2. The highest
correlation coefficients for ice breakup date are found
for w estern Siberia rivers (i.e., Severnaya Dvina and
O b) and Kolyma, while eastern Siberia rivers (i.e.,
Yenisey, Lena, and Kolyma) show stronger correlations
for freezeup dates. The model results showed generally
larger errors [root-m ean-square errors (RM SE)] in
capturing the observed freezeup dates than the breakup

(a)

-1

5.0

6.0

15.3

6.6

dates (Table 2). The apparent differences betw een
sim ulated and observed freezeup dates were attributed
to model overestim ation of river discharge during the
fall season (Fig. 2). Ffigher river flows enhance turbu
lence, which can prolong the freezing-over process,
thereby decreasing frazil ice generation (Beltaos and
Prowse 2009).
Prim ary seasonal freeze and thaw dates of the re
gional landscape estim ated from the satellite FT-ESD R
observations were used as an additional observational
benchm ark to assess m odel perform ance in this study.
The CFfA NGE-estim ated annual (1979-2009) river ice
breakup dates were significantly correlated (p < 0.1)
with the FT-ESD R-derived primary spring thaw date
over the pan-Arctic dom ain except for w estern Siberia
and w arm er southern subregions (Fig. 5a). The FTE SD R results also exhibited an approxim ate 15-day
delay in freezeup over the pan-A rctic dom ain relative
to the C H A N G E simulations, resulting in widespread
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Fig. 5. The spatial distribution of correlation coefficient between CHANGE- and FT-ESDR-derived primary
(a) thaw dates and (b) frozen dates for the 1979-2009 period. The correlation is significant where r > |0.30|.
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F ig . 6. Simulated daily river water temperatures (line) compared with available observations (dots) at the mouths
of the major Arctic rivers. The comparisons were made for the periods that observations were available for individual
watersheds. The shading and vertical lines on the dots denote one standard deviation ranges.

lower correlations in fall freezeup dates, except for
portions of Siberia and A laska (Fig. 5b). The spring thaw
signal represented by the FT -E SD R is m ore closely tied
with the timing of seasonal snowmelt and the spring
flood pulse, directly impacting river ice breakup
(Kimball et ai. 2001; Rawlins et al. 2005; Semmens and
Ram age 2013), which explains the closer FT -E SD R and

C H A N G E model agreem ent in the spring. In the au
tum n, the FT-ESD R is m ore closely associated with
gradual freezing of surrounding land areas, which has
less direct influence on river ice formation. The form a
tion of river ice is also influenced by residual heat ca
pacity and therm al buffering from groundw ater and
atm osphere stability needed for ice formation. These
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F i g . 7. Time series of (top) anomalous annual freezing index, (middle) snow depth from January to March, and

(bottom) maximum river ice thickness in (left) Siberia (60°-73°N, 90°-135°E) and (right) North America (60°-73°N,
215°-260°E) rivers. The annual values of snow depth and maximum ice thickness represent model simulations rather
than observations. In the figures, the light gray lines denote annual values; black lines denote 3-yr averages, and black
dashed lines represent longer-term trends for the 1979-2009 simulation record.

factors are not directly represented by the coarse FTE SD R footprint, which primarily represents a terrestrial
landscape.

4)

R iv e r w a t e r te m p e r a tu r e

A notable CFfA N G E m odel im provem ent over
earlier versions is the capability for T„ sim ulation at
each grid cell along a basin flow netw ork. The resulting
T„ sim ulations w ere com pared with observations from
gauging stations closest to the outlets of the six A rctic
river basins (Fig. 6). The T„ sim ulations and observa
tions show sim ilar seasonal variations in all locations,
but a general m odel underestim ation is apparent over
the annual cycle, which is larger in sum m er than early
spring and late autum n. The m odel underestim ated
observed sum m er T„ by 2°-5°C in m ost locations.
Energy-budget-based stream tem p eratu re m odels are
sensitive to the represen tatio n of river flow pathlengths, which may be degraded at the coarser spatial
scales used for global m odel sim ulations (W u et al.
2012). M odel T„ accuracy may be im proved by rep re
senting subgrid stream hydrography in the coarser
m odel sim ulations. V an V liet et al. (2012) rep o rted that
sim ulated T„ was highly sensitive to boundary condi
tions (i.e., headw ater tem peratures), which were

im proved as the m odel spatial resolution increased
from 1/ 2 ° to 1/4° and i/s°.
b. Variability o f river ice

1) Ice THICKNESS
Figure 7 presents the annual anomalies of the freezing
index defined as the accum ulated degree-days below 0°C
from O ctober to April, the average estim ated SND from
January to M arch, and the estim ated maximum river ice
thickness in the Siberian (60°-73°N, 90°-135°E) and
N orth A m erican (60°-73°N, 215°-260°E) subregions. A
warming tem perature trend during the cold season re 
duced freezing intensity in the two subregions over the
1979-2009 record. The model SND simulations in
dicated increasing trends for the two regions, although
they were not statistically significant (p > 0.1). The SND
simulations show decadal variability, which is negatively
correlated with estim ated maximum river ice thickness
for the two regions (e.g., r = —0.84,p < 0.001 in Siberia
and r = -0 .5 5 , p < 0.001 in N orth A merica). In N orth
Am erica, for example, estim ated river ice levels thick
ened from 1995 to 2005 despite w arm er tem peratures,
indicating less snow insulation and ice cooling from
SND thinning (Fig. 7). The simulated annual maximum
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ice thickness of Siberian rivers was m ore strongly cor
related with the m odel SND simulations (r = —0.84,/? <
0.001) than the freezing index (r = 0.81,/? < 0.001). The
same tendency was found in N orth Am erica, strength
ening SND influences on estim ated river ice growth.
Studies of historical trends for observed ice thickness
reported that, since 1950, large Russian rivers have
experienced a decrease in maximum ice thickness
by -0 .0 8 to -l.S c m y r^ ^ (Vuglinsky 2006; Shiklomanov
and Lammers 2014). O ur study quantifies a similar de
crease of —O.Scmyr^^ in maximum ice thickness for Si
berian rivers (Fig. 7). The estim ated ice thickness in Fig. 7
represents a regional average for the defined Siberian and
N orth A m erican rivers, rather than specific locations. The
use of regional anomalies can minimize the contribution
of large biases from either specific grid cells or regions.
Previous studies reporting observations at river mouths at
the northernm ost latitudes may represent somewhat
larger trends for river ice thickness, because SAT
warming trends in recent decades have been stronger in
these regions (Screen and Simmonds 2010).
2) I c e p h e n o l o g y

Figure 8 shows the m ean annual anomalies in esti
m ated ice breakup and freezeup dates over the major
Siberian and N orth A m erican rivers within the panA rctic domain. The two continental subregions show
later freezeup trends, coinciding with w arm er autum n
SAT (Bekryaev et al. 2010) that delays the timing and
rate of ice form ation. Changes in streamflow during late
autum n and early w inter also affect freezeup timing.
Siberian rivers show generally increasing discharge
trends in autum n and early w inter (Smith et al. 2007).
The com bination of higher autum n streamflow and
w arm er SAT trends is likely contributing to the delay in
estim ated freezeup. In contrast, the later estim ated
freezeup trend was not significant (p > 0.1) for the North
Am erican rivers examined in this study.
The m odel-estim ated river ice dynamics exhibit ear
lier breakup trends over the two continental subregions
(Fig. 8). Beltaos and Prowse (2009) docum ented earlier
ice breakup in N orth A m erican rivers by 0.3-3 daysyr^^
based on long-term observations, which is considerably
earlier than our assessment by —0.07 days yr^^ (p <
0.37) (Fig. 8). The sim ulated ice breakup trend in Sibe
rian rivers was earlier by 0.23 days yr^^ (p < 0.022,
Fig. 8), which is similar to previous reports of a 0.230.34 daysyr^^ advance from 1980 to 2000 relative to the
period from 1960 to 1980 in the rivers of northw estern
European Russia (Vuglinsky 2006). Shiklomanov and
Lam m ers (2014) reported earlier ice breakup trends
from 0.03-0.09 days yr^^ at the m ouths of Eurasian
rivers over a 1955-2012 observation record. These
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previous studies concluded that the earlier ice breakup
trends are strongly correlated with spring, rather than
winter, SAT warming. The correlation betw een modelestim ated ice breakup date and SAT partially includes
the influence of river discharge on breakup timing. In 
creased spring flows tend to accelerate river ice breakup
(Beltaos and Prowse 2009; Bieniek et al. 2011). In situ
observation records indicate increased spring (May)
discharge trends in Siberian rivers from 1979 to 2008
(Rawlins et al. 2009) that are likely contributing to the
advance in ice breakup timing, as further discussed in
section 4c below. Relatively strong regional trends to 
ward earlier spring river ice breakup com bined with
w eaker trends tow ard a delay in autum n ice form ation
result in a longer estim ated annual ice-free period across
the pan-Arctic domain. The longer ice-free seasonal
trend is m ore significant in Siberia (0.38 days yr
0.012) than in N orth A m erica (0.19 days yr - \ p < O . U ) .
3) I c e v o l u m e

The ice volume of each grid cell was calculated from
the m odel-estim ated maximum annual ice thickness and
river length and width dimensions for the pan-Arctic
rivers (Fig. 1). Figure 9 shows time series of the anom 
alous freezing index, averaged w inter SND simulations,
and the estim ated integrated ice volumes over the panArctic rivers (Fig. 1). The freezing index and SND re
sults show decreasing annual trends averaged over the
entire rivers. The estim ated ice volume also indicates a
decreasing trend (-0 .0 9 1 km ^yr^^,p < 0.061), but with
large interannual variability (±3.0km ^ standard de
viation) (Fig. 9). The averaged ice volume of the panArctic rivers exam ined from 1979 to 2009 was 54.1 ±
3.0 km^ with estim ated river ice extent of 0.048 X
10® km^. The total decrease in estim ated ice volume over
the 1979-2009 study period was 2.8 km^, which repre
sented a 0.5% reduction from the long-term mean.
Brooks et al. (2013) estim ated 140 km^ and 0.12 X
10® km^ for peak river ice volume and extent, respec
tively, over the N orthern H em isphere using a degreeday ice growth model based on the January freezing
index. Both the C H A N G E and degree-day model
(Brooks et al. 2013) estim ates indicate an average ice
volume of 0.0012 km^ for a given 1 km^ ice area extent at
annual maximum ice thickness.
A n additional calculation of the annual maximum
river ice volume was made using a degree-day ice growth
model based on the Stefan equation (Brooks et al. 2013),
with the freezing index from O ctober to April (Fig. 9).
T he d eg ree-d ay ice grow th m odel also p ro d u ced a
decreasin g tre n d in th e estim a te d ice volum e
(-0 .0 7 5 km ^yr^^,p < 0.015). However, the C H A N G E
and degree-day model ice volume estim ates exhibit
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F i g . 8. Time series of (top) anomalous ice breakup date, (middle) freezeup date, and (bottom) ice-free duration

in (left) Siberian (60°-73°N, 90°-135°E) and (right) North American (60°-73°N, 215°-260°E) rivers. The annual
values of the three variables represent model simulations rather than observations. In the figures, the light gray lines
denote annual values; the black lines denote 3-yr averages, and black dashed lines represent longer-term trends for
the 1979-2009 simulation period.

large differences in annual values that fundam entally
reflect inherent differences in the underlying model
methodologies. The degree-day ice growth model is
dependent on freezing intensity, in which the effects of
both snow cover and streamflow on ice growth were
excluded. Differences in the annual ice volumes esti
m ated by the two m ethods likely represent influences of
both snow cover and streamflow on estim ated river ice
dynamics. The representative examples are shown in the
sim ulation records for the early 1990s and latter 2000s,
when SND was positively anomalous.
4) T r e n d s

The regional trend map of m odel-estim ated annual
maximum ice thickness (Fig. 10c) shows large spatial
heterogeneity over the pan-A rctic rivers. The magni
tude of the maximum ice thickness trend is generally
larger for northern inland rivers than southern ones.
Decreasing (increasing) trends in maximum ice thick
ness generally coincide with increasing (decreasing)
trends in m odel-estim ated SND trends (Fig. 10b). The
general inverse relationship betw een m odel-estim ated
ice thickness and SND from this study provides insight
on how snow cover changes are affecting pan-Arctic

river ice phenology. The increasing model SND trends
further insulate river ice from the colder atm osphere,
prom oting w arm er tem peratures and thinner ice; these
effects are particularly apparent for central Siberia and
northeastern C anada rivers (Fig. 10c). A reas with d e
creasing model ice thickness trends represented 64.2%
of the pan-Arctic rivers exam ined (Fig. 10c). However,
less insulation by thinning SND trends resulted in
thicker ice thickness trends as identified in A laska rivers.
A n estim ated earlier ice breakup trend is widespread
over the pan-Arctic rivers (Fig. lOd). A n earlier ice
breakup trend is identified even in cells with increasing
ice thickness trends because of the contrasting effects
of a shallower snowpack trend, including w estern N orth
Am erica rivers (Fig. 10c). Thicker river ice may increase
resistance and delay spring ice breakup. A shallow
snowpack generally prom otes a w eaker spring flood
pulse that is less effective for m echanical ice breakup.
However, thinner snow cover is depleted m ore rapidly
in a w arm er spring, resulting in a lower estim ated river
ice albedo that enhances ice decay (Hicks et ai. 2009).
D espite these opposing processes, the model results
indicate a predom inantly earlier river ice breakup re
sponse to SAT spring warming trends. However,
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F ig . 9. Time series of (top) anomalous freezing index (O ctoberApril), (middle) simulated winter mean snow depth (JanuaryMarch), and (bottom) total ice volume derived from model-simulated
maximum ice thickness (blue) and the degree-day ice growth
model (red) over the pan-Arctic rivers. Annual anomalies for
freezing index and snow depth represent differences from the
1979-2009 period means. Dashed lines represent the long-term
trend over the 1979-2009 record. Shaded areas in (bottom) de
note one temporal standard deviation ranges.

unexceptional spring cooling was observed in southern
Canada in the recent decade (Bekryaev et al. 2010),
which coincides with later m odel-estim ated river ice
breakup (Fig. lOd). These results indicate that river ice
breakup is closely associated with local spring condi
tions. A later estim ated river ice freezeup trend is also
widely distributed over the pan-A rctic (Fig. lOe); the net
effect of generally earlier ice breakup in the spring and
later ice form ation in fall results in generally w idespread
model trends tow ard a longer annual ice-free period
(Fig. lOf).
c. M o d e l sensitivity experim ents
M odel sensitivity experim ents were conducted by
varying SAT and precipitation forcings (Table 1) to
evaluate seasonally varying im pact factors affecting es
tim ated river ice processes. The resulting average dif
ferences in estim ated annual maximum river ice
thickness betw een the sensitivity experim ents and the
baseline unadjusted or control simulations is presented
in Fig. 11. The m odel-estim ated river ice thickness
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was sensitive to changes in SND, w hereby an increase
(decrease) in SND decreased (increased) estim ated
ice thickness (Figs. lla ,b ). The absolute value of ice
thickness change was larger when the SND decreased
(e.g.. Figs. 11, 13a) for average differences betw een
Siberian and N orth A m erican rivers. Similar results
were also found for the sensitivity experim ents adjusting
O ctober-M arch precipitation by ±30% (Fig. 14). The
m agnitude of estim ated ice thickness change in the panA rctic rivers was larger for the snowfall treatm ents
(i.e., +19.5 and —13.1cm change in ice thickness for
respective snowfall decrease and increase) than for the
SAT treatm ents (Fig. 14). There is a nonlinear re
lationship betw een SND and the m agnitude of snow
insulation, whereby the insulation rate has a minimal
impact above a prescribed critical threshold (Park et al.
2015). The model sensitivity experim ents projected av
erage changes in maximum river ice thickness of —4.2
and +6.5 cm given respective 10% snowfall increases
and decreases.
The estim ated maximum river ice thickness d e 
creased (increased) by 2.4 cm for every 1°C increase
(decrease) in cold season SAT (Fig. 14). Interestingly,
the SAT im pact on river ice grow th was generally lower
than th at of SND (Figs. 13a, 14). The estim ated river ice
growth is com pletely dependent on SAT w ithout an
insulating snow cover layer. In contrast, w hen snow
cover is present over the river ice, the snowpack can
further amplify or reduce SA T effects. T herefore, re 
gional snow cover variations may result in river ice
trends th at are uncorrelated with SAT. These effects
are observed for some northern rivers, including
D S U T o M (Fig. l i e ) and U S D T q m (Fig. I lf ) , where
snow insulation effects evidently overw helm ed the in
fluence of SAT on estim ated river ice grow th changes
(Fig. 13a). In contrast, for southern N orth A m erica and
w estern E urasia rivers, w here SAT was relatively
warm, the estim ated ice thickness was largely sensitive
to SAT. A lthough A rctic w inter SA T is in a warming
state (Bekryaev et al. 2010), A rctic w inters still rem ain
extrem ely cold, especially in m ore northerly regions.
These cold conditions increase m odel sensitivity of
river ice to snow insulation. The com bined m odel ex
perim ents (D SU T o M and U S D T q m ) suggest that ice
growth in colder northern rivers is strongly dependent
on changes in SND, while SAT has a larger influence on
ice phenology in relatively w arm southern rivers within
the pan-A rctic domain.
The model sensitivity experim ents indicate that SAT
has a strong effect on river ice breakup dates (Figs. 12,
13b). The model treatm ent for the 2°C SAT increase
during A pril-M ay resulted in earlier estim ated ice
breakup of 10 or m ore days for northw estern Siberia
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F ig . 10. Model-estimated trend maps for (a) freezing index during October-April, (b) average snow depth for January-March,
(c) maximum river ice thickness, (d) ice breakup date, (e) ice freezeup date, and (f) annual ice-free duration over the 1979-2009
simulation period.

rivers (Fig. 12b). The spring SAT increase also advanced
seasonal ice breakup in Siberian and N orth A m erican
rivers on average by 6-7 days (Fig. 13b). A previous
model sensitivity study revealed a similar 6-10-day
earlier ice breakup response to a 2°C uniform increase
in SAT for w estern Siberia rivers (Beltaos and Prowse
2009). Prowse and Bonsai (2004) also noted that a long
term 2°-3°C increase in spring SAT advanced river ice
breakup by 10-15 days for C anadian rivers.
R iver ice thickness during w inter also influences
spring ice breakup timing. Thicker (thinner) ice devel
opm ent due to decreased (increased) SND delayed
(advanced) m odel-estim ated ice breakup (D S q _ m and
U So m ) (Fig. 13b). The two m odel experim ents ( D S q m
and U So m ) partially included the influence of snow
melt discharge on river ice breakup. However, their in
fluence was less than the spring SAT adjustment (i.e.,
D T a M and U T a m) (Fig. 13b). W arming spring SAT led

to earlier river ice breakup regardless of prior winter ice
thickness conditions (DS q mU T a _m and U S q m U T a m )
(Fig. 13b). The combined experim ents indicate that
river ice breakup is strongly dependent on spring
SAT. In D S q m U T a m (Fig. 12c), some southern rivers
exhibit unexceptionally later ice breakup than the
CTRL. In these areas, ice breakup is largely com pleted
prior to April, and the later breakup trend is attributed
to lower SND levels.
d. Uncertainties in m o d el sim ulations
Snow cover form ed over river ice likely experiences
different conditions relative to adjacent land areas be
cause of variations in terrain, microclimate, and vege
tation, including the form ation of white ice from the
snowpack (Adams and Prowse 1981; Lem m etyinen et al.
2011) and stronger wind on the river surface (Beltaos
and Prowse 2009). However, the model-sim ulated SND
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(c) D So mUTa M. and (d) LFSq mLFTa m from CTRL tor the 1979-2009 simulation period.

levels used for the comparisons against SND observa
tions over river ice largely represent land conditions
around the m ajor river m ouths and were generally larger
than the observations (Fig. 3). The model also assumed
spatially hom ogeneous SND dynamics betw een river
w ater bodies and land areas within a grid ceil, which
may propagate to additional m odel uncertainties for

m,

estim ating river ice thickness and volume associated
with the SND biases. F or example, the increase (de
crease) of 30% in w inter snowfall increased (decreased)
SND by 12.6 (13.0) cm on average over the pan-Arctic
(Fig. 14), resulting in a decrease (increase) of 6.0 (9.1)
km^ in estim ated maximum m ean ice volume relative to
the CTRL experiment.
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The C H A N G E m odel requires river length and width
inform ation for individual grid cells to determ ine river
ice volume. The river w idth of individual grid cells was
estim ated by the annual m ean discharge from both the
grid cell and the m outh of the river basin (A rora and
B oer 1999). The estim ation of river width depends on
the quality and accuracy of the river discharge calcula
tions and related processes. The model also used a
constant width along the river route of individual grid
ceils, which is uncom m on in nature and contributes to
uncertainties in model-sim ulated river ice thickness
and volume.
5. Discussion
This study used a physical process m odel to calcu
late th e to tal area and m axim um volum e of ice over ail
pan-Arctic rivers, including those in the Hudson Bay
basin. The river discharge and ice thickness simulations
were generally consistent with in situ observations at the
mouths and upstream stations of the major Arctic rivers
(Figs. 2, 4). The calculated A rctic river ice extent was
0.048 X 10®km^, accounting for 40% of the estimated
N orthern Hem isphere river ice extent (0.12 X 10®km^;
Brooks et al. 2013). The estim ated pan-A rctic river ice
extent has a sm aller areal extent than the G reenland ice
sheet (1.7 X 10®km^; B am ber and Layberry 2001) and
the m ean A ugust snow extent (1.9 X 10®km^) on land
across the N orthern H em isphere (Lemke et al. 2007).
The m odel-calculated m ean maximum annual river ice
volume of 54.1 km^ represented 39% of the total

estim ated river ice volume of the N orthern H em isphere
(Brooks et ai. 2013). The estim ated pan-A rctic river ice
volume decreased by 2.82 km^ or 0.5% of m ean annual
volume over the 1979-2009 record (Fig. 9). The esti
m ated decrease in river ice volume is considerably
smaller than the mass loss from A rctic glaciers and ice
caps, which has been estim ated to be 7.3km ^yr^^ from
1985-2003 (A M A P 2011). However, to our knowledge,
our assessment of regional ice changes for pan-Arctic
rivers is a first com prehensive analysis of river ice dy
namics using a numerical model. O ur results also in
dicate that regional change in river ice volume and
thickness is more significantly correlated with SND than
w inter SAT changes (Figs. 7, 11), which contrasts with
previous studies indicating a dom inant SAT control
(e.g., Michel 1971).
The maximum ice volume of the six major Arctic rivers
(Ob, Yenisey, Lena, Kolyma, Yukon, and Mackenzie)
accounted for 60.8% of the estim ated m ean annual
volume of 54.1 km^ over the entire pan-Arctic domain
(Fig. 15). The contribution of individual rivers to the
total estim ated pan-A rctic river ice volume is generally
proportional to basin size, but with significant variabil
ity in the co n tributions from som e basins of sim ilar
size. F o r exam ple, the Y enisey and L ena have
sim ilar basin areas but m arkedly different river ice
co ntributions to the to tal estim ated river ice volum e.
Relative differences in the ice contributions of similarly
sized basins largely reflects spatial heterogeneity in re
gional climate, terrain, vegetation, and associated SND
regimes among basins. The different contribution levels
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F i g . 15. Comparison of contribution rates of river ice volume

from basins with different climates and watershed areas (Fig. 1) to
the average total maximum ice volume 54.1 km^ over the panArctic rivers. Colors denote estimated average river ice volume
contributed by individual basins over the 1979-2009 period.

Surface air temperature
F ig . 14. Sensitivity of estimated maximum river ice thickness to
changes in overlying snowfall (circles) and surface air temperature
(squares) during October-March. The values reported from the
individual model experiments are averaged over the pan-Arctic
river systems defined in Fig. 1. The calculation was done by the
same method used in Figs. 7 and 8 on the basis of the annual dif
ferences in individual grid cells between the model experiments
and the control for the 1979-2009 period.

betw een the Yenisey and Lena reflect different SAT and
SND conditions betw een these basins (Fig. 3). Higher
w inter low flows may also contribute to lower ice volume
in the Yenisey (Fig. 2). The Ob has the largest basin area
but a lower ice contribution than the Yenisey and Lena,
which may reflect thinning of estim ated river ice from
w inter SAT warming and deeper SND trends within the
Ob basin. Differences in river ice volume are also evi
dent betw een sm aller basins with similar areas (Fig. 15).
The Arctic warming trend resulted in large changes in
estim ated snow cover and SND properties. The autumnto-spring snow season length was shortened. However,
large regional SND variability shows general decreasing
trends in w estern N orth A m erica (D yer and M ote 2006)
and increasing trends in Siberia (Bulygina et al. 2009;
Park et al. 2013b). D eepening Siberian snow cover
trends resulted in decreases in estim ated river ice
thickness due to increases in snow cover insulation
(Fig. 7). The sim ulated 0.3cm yr^^ decrease in mean
regional ice thickness (Fig. 7) is similar to reported de
creases ( —1.26 to —0.08 cm yr^^) observed at the
mouths of Siberian rivers (Shiklomanov and Lammers

2014). It has been projected that snow w ater equivalent
in the Siberia sector will increase with future climate
change (Brown and M ote 2009). The reported and
projected snow trends, including our results, suggest that
increasing SND levels will prom ote further decreases in
pan-Arctic river ice thickness.
F u tu re clim ate warm ing is likely to further advance
the timing of ice breakup. A ndrishak and Hicks (2008),
applying a one-dim ensional hydrodynam ic m odel to
the Town of Peace R iver, projected th at ice breakup in
the 2050s would be 15 days earlier under the SRES A2
clim ate projection scenario. C ontinuing spring w arm 
ing trends could change spatial climatic gradients b e
tw een basin headw aters and dow nstream reaches,
which could alter the tim ing of ice breakup and asso
ciated flooding. A suite of global clim ate m odels p ro 
jected th at some large Arctic-flowing rivers in Russia
will experience relatively large spring (M arch-A pril)
warm ing in their dow nstream reaches and a reduction
in the controlling climatic gradient (Prowse et al. 2006).
Prowse and Bonsai (2004) rep o rted the northw ard shift
of an ice-regim e-deflned tem perate zone of N orth
A m erica, w here m idw inter breakup occurs on occasion
with a 6°C warm ing of m ean w inter tem peratures.
Such a dram atic northw ard shift of the tem perate zone
is not evident at this time. D uring this century,
however, a 6°C w inter warm ing is presum ably likely, as
reported by the IPC C A R5, w hereby pan-A rctic rivers
will becom e susceptible to m ore frequent flooding and
ice breakup events.
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O ne of the significant changes in river environments
affected by a longer ice-free season may be T„. E arlier
ice breakup likely results in w arm er T„ com bined with
w arm er spring SAT. W ater tem perature T„ exhibits
abrupt increases following ice breakup (Fig. 6). In the
case of Siberian rivers, T„ increased by 1°-2°C in the first
10 days following ice breakup (Fig. 6). A calculation
from this result suggests that an increase of 0.2°Cday^^
in early spring w ould increase th e riv er h eat fiux by
0.013 to 0.084 TW u n d er a discharge of 15 000 to
lOOOOOm^s^^. The heat fiux H (W) was calculated by
H = pCpT„Q, where p is w ater density (kgm ^^), Cp is
specific heat capacity (Jkg^^°C ^^), and Q is river dis
charge (m^s^^). Arctic-fiowing monthly m ean heat
fiuxes of Siberian rivers (e.g., Yenisey, Lena, and
Kolyma) are <0.1 TW in May (W hitefield et al. 2015).
The estim ated (0.013-0.084 TW) heat fiux increase is
expected to contribute to w arm er T„ levels and addi
tional energy inputs to the A rctic O cean heat content,
potentially impacting A rctic sea ice and atm osphere
dynamics (Yang et al. 2014; W hitefield et al. 2015). The
apparent rates of T„ warming (Fig. 6) and discharge
increases during the early spring are considerable
(Fig. 2). Furtherm ore, SAT records indicate strong
warming trends in the spring. Thus, the im pact of earlier
ice breakup on spring T„ warming is likely larger than
our simulations indicate.
6. Conclusions
The problem of decreasing gauging and ground-based
observations of A rctic rivers has m ade it m ore difficult
to conduct basic hydrological research in cold regions
(Shiklomanov et al. 2002). Num erical modeling, in
conjunction with satellite rem ote sensing and other an
cillary data, provides a m eans for spatial and tem poral
extrapolation of sparse ground observations and iden
tifying regional hot spots requiring m ore detailed ob
servations and process investigations. M odel simulation
experim ents also provide an efficient way to diagnose
underlying processes and interactive effects driving
observed changes. The m odel fram ew ork described in
this study includes a detailed land process model
(C H A N G E ) coupled with other models of river ice
and T„ dynamics, runoff routing, and river discharge.
The resulting fram ew ork provides a m odel advance
m ent that can quantitatively assess changes in river ice
phenology, thickness, and volume over the m ajor panA rctic rivers. The model results indicate that ice thick
ness and volume over the pan-A rctic rivers decreased
over the 1979-2009 record. The estim ated decrease in
river ice is m ore significantly correlated with SND than
SAT changes. The timing of annual ice breakup has
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generally advanced in conjunction with SAT warming in
the spring. These findings were verified by model sen
sitivity experim ents based on various scenarios of SAT
and cold season precipitation forcings. Ice fioes form ed
by river ice breakup move downstream. In this process,
ice jam s occur and can induce Hooding. However,
C H A N G E was not yet sufficiently advanced to describe
ice jam processes. O ne of the biggest issues in cold lands
hydrology is to know where and when ice jam s form and
release. Therefore, the im provem ent of ice-jammingrelated processes is a priority for our future work.
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